Manatee Haven Minutes June 9, 2018
Meeting called to order at 9:30

by Carole

Welcome: Carole welcomed all in attendance.
Secretary’s Report: Carol Kuszik: motion to accept by Bev seconded by Pat
Landry
Treasurer’s Report: Carole Tamms: motion to accept Pat, seconded by Bev
Membership: Dottie Ptaszynski: absent. Maggie has been a member but
away for a while. Welcome back.
Christmas Party: Dottie Ptaszynski: absent Carole reported that work is in
progress and going well. Looking for a chair for next year.
Programs: Marge Thompson: absent due to illness. Carole reported that
Margaret will be teaching today. July ,the project will be taught by Pat
Otto, an 9X12 stretched canvas done in acrylic of a cow. August, Pat Landry
will be teaching an American flag design by Dorothy Whisenhunt on a barrel
stay. Packets can be purchased for $5 if you wish, see Pat to order one. She
also can get 22 inch barrel stays and can order them for members as well.
They are available from Bear With Us. Can also use a picket fence post from
Home Depot as well.
Website: Kay: Let Carole or Kay (by email) know if there is something you
want posted.
Ways and Means: Sharon Poorman: absent. Bev is handling raffle in her
absence. In today’s raffle $46 was collected.
Publicity and Photography: Sandy Mihaulis: absent
Library: Virginia Hughes: Bring in items in September for October display
Philanthropic: Bev…Blizzard Basket: She showed the church box as a
reminder to donate. We are collecting funds from our members for our
“Christmas in July” presentation.

Hospitality: Pat Landry: Thank you to all who donated. When a member
donates they get an extra raffle ticket as thanks…be sure to get yours.
Sunshine: Christine Soyk: absent
Old Business: none
New Business: ODA seminar, fourth Saturday of July, will be Janelle Johnson
doing a kingfisher in colored pencil. More info is on their website. Spring
Hill Artists are doing a kitty class taught on a wood cutout by one of their
members, Lynn Merritt. Their website is still under Nature Coast Decorative
Artists.
.
Motion to close by Margaret

Meeting adjourned at 9:51

Respectfully Submitted, Carol Kuszik, Secretary
Show and Tell and Raffle followed.

